BARODA PRODUCTIVITY COUNCIL
Productivity improvements have pushed material prosperity higher and
faster in the past 20 years than any time in recorded history of our
country. Rapid industrialization continues to improve living standards and
transform the lives of millions of ordinary Indians. But sustaining this
trend requires better management & greater thrift in energy and its
consumption, green productivity, leadership in quality, and making
Improvement of Productivity & Safety standards part of daily routine.

To become globally competitive we have to transform current quality
standards let’s say from 1 defect out of 120 Crores services or products
into something like 1 defect in 600 Crores products or services produced.
Designing and developing suitable strategies, techniques, tools and
models for improving productivity and quality have become an essential
function of researchers and practitioners in a networked global economy.

Energy cost continues to rise. This means that energy is likely to become
an increasing burden and an increasing proportion of total costs. Energy
costs are going to make every operation scurrying for viability. Problem is
further aggravated by waste which occurs throughout all energy systems.
This waste erodes the bottom-line. All organizations should be striving to
ensure that the percentage of energy that is wasted is as small as it can
practicably
be.

Energy usage, as we know, also contributes to CO2 emissions. So, as part
of energy management activity, it makes sense to address ‘carbon
footprint’. Achieving energy efficiency is important for reducing
greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions. A 2007 study by McKinsey & Company
stated that improving energy efficiency in buildings and appliances would
reduce carbon emissions by 710 to 870 megatons by 2030.

BARODA PRODUCTIVITY COUNCIL
Green Productivity is a strategy for enhancing productivity and
environmental performance for overall socio-economic development. It is
the application of this methodology comprising the appropriate
techniques, technologies and management system to produce
environmentally compatible goods and services. Eco-efficiency has to be
further taken to Eco-effectiveness. Instead of just making the same
products more efficiently, one focuses on making better products products that perform the same functions as the old ones, but in new
ways that are radically more productive, and have much less impact on
the environment.
Lasting productivity improvement requires transitioning from a "fix it"
mind-set, to a "solve and prevent it" mind-set. No where is this more
important than when addressing safety in the workplace. Safety and
performance improvement go hand-in-hand. An effective performance
improvement program requires that you dig into the causes of accidents,
determine the conditions that are at the root of those causes, and
determine the best practices to prevent those conditions from
reoccurring. The solution is the implementation of a productivity & safety
program.

